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Young Water Professional (YWP) workshop in Micropol 2022 
This workshop is featured as a meeting point for the young professionals that will participate in the 
Micropol 2022 Conference to share their professional expertise as well as to foster capacity 
development and training. 

 

Organisers 
• YWP Spain. Coordinated action by the YWP Spain training & technology section.  

Participants: Luis Allegue (URJC), Sonia Guerra Rodríguez (UPM), María Jesús Abeledo Lameiro 
(PSA CIEMAT), Jorge Rodríguez Chueca (UPM). 

• Maricor Jane Arlos (UA) 
• Sonia Suárez & Francisco Omil (USC) 
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Programme (Monday 6th June 2022) 
 

14:00. Opening (Jiangyong Hu, Francisco Omil, Jorge Rodríguez-Chueca) .......................................... 10’ 

 

Part I: Associations, institutions and groups 

14:10. Presentation of YWP Spain. How to become a member?  
(Sonia Guerra-Rodríguez, UPM) ......................................................................................... 15’ 

14:25. Introduction to IWA and presentation of ACHSW Specialized Group 
(Jiangyong Hu, NUS) ....................................................................................................... 15’ 

14:40. Presentation of the USC and CRETUS (Maite Moreira, USC) ........................................... 15’ 

14:55. Presentations of other groups and companies participating in the Conference 
(Chair: María Jesús Abeledo-Lameiro, PSA-CIEMAT) ............................................................... 35’ 

15:30. Discussion .................................................................................................................. 30‘ 

 

16:00. Coffee-break .............................................................................................................. 30’ 

 

Part II: Soft skills learning session 

16:30. Scientific writing workshop (Gemma Eibes, USC) ............................................................ 15’ 

16:45. Meet the editor: Tips to foster the publication of quality articles  
(Maite Moreira, USC) ...................................................................................................... 15’ 

17:00. Experiences in Water Startups (Iván Rodríguez, ICODA) .................................................. 20’ 

17:20. Ethics in research  
(Cristina Gómez, USC & Luis D. Allegue, URJC) ...................................................................... 20’ 

17:40. Tips and challenges in Science communication (Manuel Vicente, USC-CRTVG) ................ 20’ 

18:00. End of the workshop. 
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Young Water Professional, Spain 
The Young Water Professionals (YWP) 
network is a global initiative of the 
International Water Association (IWA) 
whose objective is to train the new 
generation of water leaders, offering 
support to the sector through actions that 
allow attracting young professionals 
(under 35 years) and get them to reach 
their full professional potential.  

It Spanish branch was created at the end of 2015, promoted and supported by the Spanish 
Association of Water Supply and Sanitation (AEAS) with the objective of: strengthening the 
connection with other networks and organizations at national and international level; 
promote the exchange of technical knowledge between the business and university sectors; 
participate and organize activities, conferences and congresses; be aware of the latest 
technological developments; as well as deepening the development of professional skills and 
abilities. 

 

 

IWA and presentation of the ACHSW Specialized Group 
With increasingly limited supplies of high-quality water, the selection and regulation of 
substances with potential negative impact on human health or the environment is of crucial 
importance for the protection of ecosystems and water resources. 

This drives the main scientific interests of Specialized 
Group “Assessment and Control of Hazardous Substances 
in water” on questions concerning natural and 
anthropogenic substances and their transformation 
products in water bodies. Specifically, the group focuses on 
novel analytical methods, bioassays, occurrence in water, 
sludge and contaminated soils/sediments, their fate and 
effects in the environment, removal in water treatment 
systems, risk assessment and regulatory aspects. Such data 
are the base for risk assessment and risk management 
focusing on the reduction of the occurrence of organic 
micro-pollutants in water bodies to improve water quality 
for a safe environment and safe drinking water. 
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The University of Santiago de Compostela (USC) and CRETUS 

 
The University of Santiago de Compostela (USC), 
founded in 1495, is one of the university institutions 
with a great tradition in Europe. USC is situated among 
the top 10 Spanish universities in regard to their 
positioning in the different international (ARWU, QS, 
SIR, Reuters, Nature Index, Webometrics) and national 
(U-ranking) university rankings. Education, research 
and social commitment of the USC has allowed to 
define an institutional strategy based on specialization, 
scientific excellence and impact of results. It is 
committed to continuously improve human resources 
strategy in line with the European Charter and Code and 
holds the distinction “HR Excellence in Research”.  

 

CRETUS, Cross-disciplinary Research in 
Environmental Technologies, is a Singular 
Research Centre of the USC working on the 
development of technologies for waste and 
wastewater treatment, including the recovery 
of resources, through processes that are 
economically, socially, and environmentally 
sustainable. CRETUS is committed to develop 
high-quality research, foster innovation and 
promoting talent development. 
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Scientific writing workshop (Gemma Eibes) 
Effective science communication is an essential skill for researchers. Fortunately, the ability to 
write is not an innate talent, but rather a skill you develop and practice. The seminar will revise 
important aspects when shaping the structure of a research article. Furthermore, we will 
revise common mistakes found in different sections of a manuscript, in order to improve the 
quality of your writing. 

Dr. Gemma Eibes is a Ramón y Cajal researcher at the Department 
of Chemical Engineering of the University of Santiago de 
Compostela. Her research is focused on the design and operation 
of microbial or enzymatic bioreactors with applications in different 
fields of biotechnology, mainly in the environmental area, but also 
in the food and pharmaceutical industry. Principal investigator of 3 
Spanish projects and one international project, director of 5 
doctoral theses, author of more than 70 research articles, 4 book 
chapters, 6 patents and more than 60 communications in 
international congresses. 

 

Experiences in Water Startups (ICODA, Iván Rodríguez) 
Due to my interest and knowledge in the field of anaerobic co-digestion, I decided to set up 
the start-up iCODA, where we seek and provide solutions in anaerobic processes to increase 
their efficiency.  

Accordingly, in this Young Water Professional (YWP) workshop I will have the opportunity to 
share how was the experience of creating a water-related start-up, the complications we 
encountered along the way, the challenges we had to face and what we are contributing to 
society with initiatives that pursue to boost the sustainability of conventional wastewater and 
wastewater treatment processes 

 

 

Iván Rodríguez is a Chemical Engineer (BSc + MSc) with a Ph. D. in 
Environmental and Chemical Engineering from the USC. His 
research was mainly focused in anaerobic co-digestion 
(performance strategies and technologies). After his Ph.D. 
program, he worked for more than 3 years as a project manager 
in Cetaqua, a technology center belonging to the Suez group, 
leading research projects related to innovative wastewater 
treatment at regional, national and European level. 
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Ethics in Research (Cristina Gómez) 
There is a growing interest in research integrity; however, there is no international consensus 
on its exact definition, despite the increasing number of countries with national offices, 
agencies or other institutional structures concerned with this topic. There is always room for 
debate and discussion to establish common ground on this worrisome; for this reason, in this 
talk, we will debate some questions related to research ethics interactively with the audience. 
During the presentation, we will discuss why it is essential to consider ethics and good 
scientific practice, which are the most common examples of misconduct and good scientific 
practices. 

 

Cristina Gómez-Román is an Assistant professor in Social 
Psychology at the University of Santiago de Compostela, a 
member of the COSOYPA research group and collaborator in 
CRETUS. Visiting researcher at the Vrije Universiteit in 
Amsterdam, the ISCTE-IUL in Lisbon and the University of 
Groningen. Her research career has focused on two main lines: 
collective action and environmental psychology. 

 

Tips and challenges in Science communication  
(Manuel Vicente, USC-CRTVG) 
Science is not finished until it is communicated. In this workshop we will start by reflecting on 
the important questions to ask before communicating our research. We will present inspiring 
ideas in science communication and challenges to engage the public. Finally, we will give some 
tips on how to improve interaction with the media. 

 

Manuel Vicente is a freelance science communicator with 
wide experience in radio, television, and training. He has a 
PhD in Inorganic Chemistry from the USC and a master's 
degree in Scientific, Medical and Environmental 
Communication from Pompeu Fabra University.  

Since 2006 he directs and hosts “Efervesciencia”, a popular 
science show at the “Radio Galega” station, the regional 
public radio of Galicia. The award-winning “Efervesciencia” 
is produced by the USC and is one of the oldest science radio 
shows in Spain. 
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Programme at a glance 
 

 


